By HERB GRAFFIS

Jerry Diefenderfer, pro at Crystal Springs GC, Haverhill, Mass., is conducting class lessons as a pre-season promotion for the club owned by George Gelt... Pros at some Par-3 courses have been doing phenomenal jobs of promotion in getting adults, especially senior men and women, into golf via instruction classes and individual lessons... Roy O'Neill, jr. named pro at Oxford CC, Chicopee Falls, Mass. ... Leo Mallory resigns as pro at Oak Lane CC, Woodridge, Conn., and has signed at Rocky Point CC, Tampa, Fla., for winter and spring.

James Kelley and Mike Driver, supt., Brookwood GC, Fort Wayne, Ind., buy course from Miss Emma Klein and hire former city golf champion, Charles Byrket, as pro-mgr. ... Alexander G. Sidar, jr., chairman, Rutgers University golf committee, says course at New Brunswick, N.J., enlarged from 9 to 18 will be in play about June 1. ... Carroll (Ia.) CC to build second nine ... Robert Matt is president. ... Burlington (Ia.) GC to remodel clubhouse to plans of J. Bradley Rust, Iowa City architect who has done marvelous work at moderate cost in remodeling clubhouses... The Burlington club was incorporated May 1, 1899. ... Pine Grove CC, Iron Mountain, Mich., spending $121,000 on capital improvements.

Thomas A. Puckett, oil operator and golf enthusiast, with design suggestions from pros, supts. and southern Illinois amateurs, has built 6,200 Yd. Indian Hills GC at Mt. Vernon, Ill. ... Puckett and his advisors studied the 152 acre site from helicopter in making their plans... Area was conditioned per recommendations after soil tests... Puckett built attractive pro lounge and locker-room and equipment buildings... Plan to open this June... J. Bud Geoghegan starting 18th year as pro at Crestmont CC, West Orange, N.J... Bud again conducting adult golf classes in evenings at high schools in Nutley, South Orange.

FRONT COVER

Here's a view, cactus tree and all, of the 18th green at the Tucson National GC, opened in mid-February. Developer William Nanini reportedly has introduced something new here in allergy-free Bermuda turf, and among other things, the Spanish Colonial clubhouse boasts an authentic Finnish sauna. The course plays to a maximum of 7,500 yards, presents three large lakes and is ringed by the foothills of the Santa Catalina mountains. Bob Klewin is the resident pro, Bob Harris teaches at the club in the winter and Ed Currin is the supt. The course is surrounded by homesites.

The women's hospitality program at the GCSA convention was in the capable hands of Hi-Lo Desert supt's' wives shown in the inset photo. They are (l to r): Mrs. Phyllis Moore, Mrs. Helen Sims, Mrs. Annie Sanders, Mrs. Irene Hardin, Mrs. Bud Turner, Mrs. Harriett Gaughenbaugh and Mrs. Anne Hixson.

Clifton, Caldwell and Kearny... Steadily growing popularity of these classes and their high value in golf market development recommend Geoghegan's plan to high school officials and pros.

Bridgewood GC, Macon, Ga., is a nine-hole course owned and operated by father and son, Tommy Lowe, jr. and III... They handle all jobs involved in running...
Here's all you need for mower care!

SIMPLEX 150 PORTABLE LAPPING MACHINE
reconditions any hand, power or gang reel-type mower with lapping compound. Keeps mowers in top condition between sharpening. Couples to either side of mower (gang mowers need not be unhitched). 30 lbs. GE 1/2 hp. motor with reversing action for quiet, dependable operation.

IDEAL CLEANING STAND is perfect for cleaning mowers, motors, power tools—almost anything. Recirculates cleaning solvent until it becomes unusable. Extra-large sink concentrates all cleaning, keeps shop tidy and minimizes fire hazard. Special aerating nozzle pours steady stream of solvent without spattering. Meets all insurance requirements.

Write for Free Catalog Today!

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY
Dept. G-3, Plymouth, Ohio
David Gordon architects of 18 semi-private that Hunterdon Properties, Inc. plan to build in Hunterdon County, N.J.

Jack Lumpkin, who switched from Echo Lake CC, Westfield, N.J. to pro job at Oak Hill CC, Rochester, N.Y., is former co-captain of the University of Georgia golf team... He will have as assistant at Oak Hill Bob Moser, former Georgia golf captain and a winner of Southern Intercollegiate and Southeastern Conference championships... Moser leaves pro job at Georgia Warm Springs Foundation GC.

William (Buck) Woy had the distinction among the 268 attending the PGA Business School at Clearwater of being sent on the order of his city’s mayor... Woy is associate pro and assistant manager working with E. P. Wentz and Garland Parsons at Good Park municipal course in Akron, O... Mayor Ed Erickson thinks Akron’s public golf should be run by men trained on the same high level as the city’s other public services... When Woy told the mayor about the school, His Honor said: “It ought to be good business for the city to have you go and learn all you can”... Akron’s Good course plays...
“QUALITY GUARANTEED”
BENT GRASS STOLONS

Our stolons are shredded in the field, packed two bushel per bag as shown in picture and are shipped immediately.

Send for Price List Today!
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Weed and Seed Free!

- Washington (C-50) • Cohansy (C-7)
- Congressional (C-19)
- Arlington (C-1) • Toronto (C-15)

WE SHIP ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES
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Phone: Area Code 313 531-0361
HIRAM F. GODWIN & SON
22366 Grand River Ave., Detroit 19, Mich.
A Reliable Source of Supply Since 1920

about 50,000 rounds a year and does business of more than $100,000 annually.

Akron long has been alert and able in tying first class golf operations into attractive municipal publicity . . . The Rubber City Open and a PGA national championship, with the publicity and organizing genius of Lauren Tibbel, Akron News-Bell sports editor, have been worth a lot of money to the city . . . GC SA first began to make itself known nationally as a valuable constructive force in golf when an Akron publicity man, connected with Good park, became the GC SA publicity director . . . when he handled publicity, the GC SA got more nation-wide newspaper publicity than it ever had before.

George Bellino, another of golf’s bright young men at the PGA Business School, Clearwater, Fla., has been promoted to a pro supt. post at Mahoning CC in Youngstown, O. . . . Bellino is a protege of Jim McGunigal, retired after 31 years as the pro-su pt. at the course . . . Bellino got into golf as one of McGunigal’s junior pupils as did Rick Jones, National Collegiate champion in 1956 and now a professional . . . Bellino caddied, then became McGunigal’s assistant for seven years . . . McGunigal has been awarded the Youngs-

CONSULT WITH Consultants

Almost every day we enjoy consultations with specialists in golf course planning, construction or maintenance. Helping to solve their kind of problems has built up a vast reservoir of experience in the B. Hayman organization. Double checking construction plans, researching maintenance procedures, checking out new equipment—all of this is freely available at B. Hayman Co. This kind of service has built the reputation we now enjoy and intend to maintain. May we assist you?
WHY... When the Penn-Chem Division of Doggett - Pfeil Co. Can fill all your needs?

Every day more and more Golf Course Superintendents, and Distributors are discovering that this one line, from a most reliable resource, fills all their needs. Why not join them?
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Southern Europe building several fine new courses to attract tourists... National Tourist Organization of Greece at Glyfada, building a layout in pine forest 12 miles from the center of Athens that overlooks the sea... Hotel Son Vida, deluxe establishment in former castle at Palma in Mediterranean island of Majorca is building course which will have nine in play in Oct. 1963 and second nine by summer, 1964... Mayor of Sorrento, Italy, conferring with U.S. military Special Service officer, regarding building course with scenic background of Bay of Naples, Vesuvius and Island of Capri... In the area are thousands of American troops and their families... Military personnel recreation and tourist play would keep that course crowded.

Spain's beautiful Costa del Sol between Malaga and Torremolinos has an 18 of excellent design and is marvelously situated, overlooking the Mediterranean... But it's in about the worst condition of any course I've ever seen... Adjacent to a lot of resort homes, apartments and
hotels, this course, maintained in the American manner, would be worth millions to the Spanish government . . . You see golf booming at the Club Puerta de Hierro at Madrid where there are eight pros . . . Practice tee often has 20 to 30 of the club’s 3000 members taking lessons or practicing.

Alex A. Popp, formerly of CC of Keyser, W. Va., has been named pro of White Oak CC in Oak Hill, W. Va. . . . All of last year’s 20 top PGA circuit winners will be in the Colonial National Invitation, to be played in Ft. Worth, May 8-12 . . . Colonial publicity points out that Dow Finsterwald has won 12 tournaments, but none in the last three years . . . He also figured prominently in the news a few years ago as a runnerup, having taken second place in more than 20 events over a five- or six-year period . . . But he no longer runs second . . . You wonder why and how a young fellow such as Dow suddenly loses the touch.

Grading begins on Sunset Hills GC in Hacienda Heights, Calif., a course that’s being built in conjunction with a $60 million 2,000-home community . . . William F. Bell of Pasadena is the course
RUBBERLOCK SPIKE RESISTANT INTERLOCKING FLOORING

Golf Rubberlock is a new interlocking spike-resistant rubber flooring with resilient built-in body. Tough - Durable. Withstands sharp pressures of golf spikes — recovers original surface without cutting.

APPROXIMATELY 1/4" THICK 24" x 24" SQUARES
BEVELLED EDGING (INTERLOCKING) AVAILABLE
CHOICE OF BEAUTIFUL MARBELIZED COLORS
EASY TO MAINTAIN—EASY TO INSTALL
NO CEMENT OR MASTIC REQUIRED—INTERLOCKING FEATURE HOLDS FLOORING SECURELY
Also available in runners, 28" & 36" wide.
Send drawing or blueprint for free estimate.

MITCHELL RUBBER PRODUCTS, INC.
2114 San Fernando Road, Dept. G-M
Los Angeles 65, California

architect ... First conference sponsored by the Kentucky Turfgrass Council was held at U. of Kentucky in Lexington on Feb. 18 ... Council was organized last September ... A total of 4,192 rounds were played at the city-owned Palm Springs GC in January, an increase of 144 over the previous year ... Urban Hills GC, Park Forest, Ill., has 1775-yard Par 29, 25 tee range and 18-hole miniature and will be going all out in late April after some opening test runs last fall ... A standard 18 also is planned for Urban Hills, with construction starting in 1965.

An 18-hole course and beach facilities will be built soon on St. Croix, largest of the U.S. Virgin Islands ... Thirty-third annual Illinois State Amateur to be played at Forest Hills in Rockford, June 18-20 ... Its format is being changed from match to 72-hole medal play ... Snowbird golfers are loud in their praise of the caddy cart with runners that has been invented by Ed Stewart, supt. of River Forest (Ill.) CC ... Proves that when the greenmasters get a chance to rest and do some thinking at the end of the season they can come up with some great ideas.

John Lewis, pro at Holmbug (Pa.) GC

Lawn Beauty

FERTILIZER AND SEED SPREADERS


SCHNEIDER METAL MANUFACTURING CO.
1814 South 55th Avenue

Chicago 50, Illinois
The GOLLER Golf Ball Washer

- Easily mounted
- 13 quart capacity
- Occasional rainfall keeps it full
- Ball can be rinsed or scrubbed
- Plastic brushes
- Brushes easily reversed for double life

This washer will not churn up dirt when you wash your golf balls as does the average washer on the market today. In addition, it will last from 3 to 4 weeks without any service in the spring of the year. This means a BIG SAVING in labor, and releases your men when they are needed most on the course.

Send for one TODAY—on approval!!

Try it — if not satisfied, pack it up and return it — C.O.D., of course.

PRICE $19.50

J. J. GOLLER
GOLF BALL WASHER, Inc.
251 Guy Park Ave., Amsterdam, N. Y.

since 1955, has joined a group that is leasing the Skippack CC, Cedars, Pa. for the 1963 season ... He will be the head pro at the new spot ... Meadowlake GC in Canton, O., a new semi-private 18, with complete sprinkling system, bent tees, fairways and greens, and clubhouse built on barn lines, advertises that it challenges the golfer's skill and not his endurance ... John Handwerg, who is building a course that will be ready this spring, Knob Hill in Manalapan twp., N.J., formally took possession of the 264-acre tract in January ... He bought the property from Mrs. H. L. Bauer, who retains ownership of a 10-room clapboard residence built in 1790.

Robert Jones, 22 years a supt., leaves greenmaster post at ElCaballero CC, Canoga Park, Calif., to join B. Hayman Co., golf course equipment and supply dealer, as its sales rep. in Ventura, Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo counties, Calif. ... Jack Level, noted collector and dealer in rare golf books and historic equipment has a collection of his golf rarities on exhibition at fairs and in metropolitan store windows ... Level now is located at 5861 N. W. 38th st., Miami Springs, Fla.
Improved, self-propelled

POWERED TOP DRESSER

Save at least one-third on top dressing labor! One man, equipped with the Mete-R-Matic powered top dressing machine, can do the entire job alone, spreading top dressing materials evenly and quickly. No raking or dragging. Non-clogging design permits use of high moisture materials.

Only Mete-R-Matic has these original features:
- All metal treadmill.
- Metering gate for accurate volume control.
- Balloon tires.
- Revolving spreader brush.
- Positive chain drive.
- Powered traction and spreading.
- Dual controls within reach of operator.

Write for illustrated brochure.

SOD-MASTER
3456 No. Washington Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

For Best Turf: pasteurize your top dressing mixtures

with a Tarco "Flash Flame" Soil Pasteurizer. Kills weed seeds and harmful bacteria with controlled heat.

Portable. Set up anywhere and start in five minutes. Treats 2 to 4 cu. yds. per hour. The Safer, More Convenient and Faster Method — tested and used by turf experts.

For complete details — about the machine or the method — see your Tarco Dealer or write to us.

TARRANT MFG., CO.
98 JUMEL PLACE, SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y.
Swinging Around Golf
(Continued from page 26)

Bob has been assistant to John Knipe at North Shore CC, Glen Head, N. Y. for past four years . . . Mickey Higgins now pro at Maple Crest CC, Goshen, Ind. . . . Vic Ghezzi to conduct golf camp for youngsters, June 22-29, at Camp Whindham, Whindham Center, Mass. . . . It may be the nation's only boys' golf camp.

Dick Howell starts on his new job as pro at Ledges CC, Fayetteville, N. Y. . . . Roy Moe resigns after 27 years as pro at Spokane CC . . . Roy's been ill for two years . . . His assistant, Gene Carbery, is his successor . . . Albert Stein now pro at Happy Acres CC, Penfield, N. Y. . . . He was assistant to Bobby Hill, who resigned.

Len Wirtz, Ladies PGA Tournament Bureau mgr., forecasts that in five years the girls will be playing for $500,000 annually . . . This year's purse will exceed $300,000 . . . Mickey Wright won almost $25,000 in 1962 . . . Wirtz says LPGA top winner in 1968 will make $40,000 or more . . . Manufacturers have had fine returns on their investments in women pros' promotion work . . . Proette visits to clubs are helping club pros develop women's play and business . . . This reduces time available for the gals to play LPGA circuit events but probably influences the purchase of millions of dollars worth of women's equipment.

Mickey Gresh now pro at Crestbrook CC, Watertown, Conn. . . . He has been trained as assistant to three fine pros, Harry Nettelbladt, Dave Campbell and Bob Schappa . . . Lloyd Wadkins in new post as pro at Indianapolis CC . . . Had Langdon from Colonia (N. J.) CC to pro job at Manaplan CC, one of Jersey's new clubs.

Whispering Lakes GC, 2,811 Par-3 built and managed by George A. Pattison, is in operation at Pompano Beach, Fla. . . . Sam Newman building 9-hole Par-3 near Visalia, Calif. . . . George Hudak, sr., Linden, N. J., and others opening range and miniature course in Manchester township, N. J. . . . American Golf Corp, building Par-3 lighted 18 in Brainerd Village section of Chattanooga.

Richmond County CC, Rockingham, N. C., to build second nine . . . O. Clare Conlan to build nine at his Crystal Lake
subdivision, Bath, O. . . Brazil, Ind., seeking loan from Community Facilities Administration of Federal Housing and Home Administration Agency to build second nine at Forest Park . . . Winston-Salem, N. C., City Recreation Commission hopes to have additional nine at Winston Lake Park in play this summer . . . Increase of 25 cents in City Park 18, Pueblo, Colo., last year raised $10,000 that is earmarked for additional nine.

Extensive activity in addition of second nines indicates that once the golf bug bites it keeps on eating . . . It's good to see new 9-hole courses being designed and having building supervised by competent architects . . . The courses usually bring in revenue quickly to pay moderate cost of experienced direction . . . Philip A. Wogan Manchester, Mass., is architect of 9-hole addition to Martindale GC (Boston dist.), nine more for Rochester (N. H.) CC, another nine for Rockport (Mass.) CC, 18 for Charmingfare CC, Candia, N. H. . . Newmeadows GC, Topsfield, Mass., first course built on Boston’s North shore in 30 years, and designed by Wogan, will be completed this spring.

Cook County (Chicago, Ill., forest preserve board, Charles E. Sauer, supt., considering building three courses . . . Glen Grove Co. planning 18 in real estate development near Buffalo Grove, northwest suburban Chicago . . . Olmos Basin municipal course at San Antonio, Tex., due to open in July.

Schenectady County (N. Y.) considering using County Farm land for public course and building the layout with federal loan . . . Glenwood (Ia.) Golf Assn., Tom Davis, pres., building nine . . . John Klug, developer of Pacesetter Homes, a $20 million project in Shorecliffs, Los Angeles area, plans early construction of first nine . . . El Niguel CC south of Los Angeles, to be opened soon.

Start building Brundidge (Ga.) CC nine . . . Martin Cerel, Natick, Mass., developer of new communities in New England planning courses for several of his projects . . . Monroe County (Rochester) N. Y. building nine at Churchville Park . . . Art Peterson, Manson, Wash., building nine near Lake Chelan . . . Peter San Filippo, vp, Sun Lake Park development, north of Tampa, Fla., says Sun Lake to have 18 hole course started soon.

South Bend (Ind.) park commissioners award contracts for building 18 and clubhouse at Eibel park.
Expense account tax confusion certainly hasn't helped business at winter resort courses... Play and spending improved somewhat in February after businessmen convinced themselves they won't be sent to Siberia by the Washington tax commissioners if expense accounts for entertaining customers and prospective customers are detailed to the extent they will subject the citizen to more surveillance by the commissars.

Hard to figure out the eggheads, tax commissioners and politicians who are goose-loose with your money... They talk nobly about physical fitness... Then they tell you that you are committing a sin against the state and should be penalized for taking your family for golf, swimming and other healthy play at the country club... Representatives and senators get $22,500 as annual salary, plus nice expense accounts, plus fat jobs for members of their families, plus excellent congressional club facilities, plus free loading junkets that generally show larceny at its finest at the poor tax-paying chumps' expense... What crust the tax commissioners have to get fussy about expense accounts!

There is a comic side to this picture of congressional hypocrisy... Like when the real cool cat congressman got caught with a couple of his "lady friends" blowing American taxpayers' money in a circusy Parisian night club... When he heard the trigger click he yelled out, "Ain't nobody here 'cept us congressmen..." The statesman who snitched on his colleagues' carelessness with expense account money moonlights as a clergyman.

Liberal, Kans., building 18 holes at airport under Chamber of Commerce direction... A. W. Poffenberger heads citizens recreation action committee intending to build 18 at Clinton, Ia... Yreka, Calif., plans to build a muny course... Needles, Calif., also planning to build course... Fire Chief E. C. Marshall, project officer on George AFB course construction, near San Bernardino, Calif., expects to have layout completed in June... Janesville, Wis., building Blackhawk nine... David Kessler is the park supt... Owensboro, Ky., buys site for 18... Omaha expects its Benson Park 18 to be in play in the spring of 1964... Cedric Austin, Phoenix parks dept. supt., says Papago Park 18 will open around July 1.
NEW GRIP-GARD SLEEVE

Ferrule for golf club grips
Recommended by JACKSON BRADLEY...

PUTS A "FACTORY LOOK"
INSTANTLY ON A REPLACED GRIP

Anyone can install in seconds—no skill or experience required. The only ferrule that stretches intact over the large end of a bare shaft and returns to shape.

Made of good-looking, thoroughly baked black vinyl, the Grip-Gard Sleeve* removes forever the problem of wrinkled tapes and jagged ends when replacing golf club grips. Its taper is specially designed to fit the shaft and grip of any iron or wood. No glue required.

Inexpensive to buy, easy to install—builds customer good will. Grip-Gard Sleeves have been used on thousands of repaired golf club grips by some of the largest golf repair shops in the Southwest.

*Patent Pending

PLASTI-GARD CO. 3915 Tharp Street•Houston 3,Texas
A Division of WATCO

John S. Dombek, 56, for 17 years supt. at Ludlow (Mass.) CC died at his home in Ludlow recently ... He had been engaged in a modernization program at the course ... He was active in the New England and national GCSA ... He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Anna (Szloch) Dombec, a son, Edward J. of Ludlow and three sisters.

Clark Willingham, for past two years with Ben Hogan Co. in southeastern territory, has been named pro at Warm Springs (Ga.) GC ... Robert M. Raives heads Citizens Golf Committee for getting city course built at Glen Cove, N. Y. ... George Fazio working with group to develop Squires GC, men-only club in Hors-ham township of suburban Philadelphia ... Herman M. Watkins of Merion heads the group.

Dalton (Ga.) CC to build second nine and new clubhouse ... Calhoun Falls (S. C.) CC to open first nine this spring ... Jim Hester is president ... Tom Parker named pro at new Miami Lakes CC, Miami, Fla. ... Begin building Doblegate Plantation CC 18 near Albany, Ga. ... Angus Alberson heads company developing Doblegate property ... George Cobb designed course ... Walsh brothers, operators of Westgate Valley and Hickory Hills fee courses in Chicago district, to build Par-3 18 in Orland township in southwest suburban Chicago.

Cortex, Colo., to have 9-hole municipal course to plans of Press Maxwell ... Marshall Horn heads group organizing club at Vassar, Mich. ... Midland CC one of the two courses to go in on Midland Farm near Wadsworth, Ill., north of Chicago, is scheduled for completion this summer ... Robert Bruce Harris is architect ... Willis Martin and two other athletic coaches of Carbondale (Ill.) Community high school, have reconstructed Midland Hills 9-hole course at Carbondale ... It was abandoned at start of World War II ... Highland Golf Assn. expects to open its nine at Marfa, Tex., in July ... Skyline CC formed to build 18 and clubhouse on bank of Mississippi river, south of Dup, Ill.

Florida qualifying for the PGA Championship will be held at Port St. Lucie, June 11 ... Then from the 13th through the 16th, the 22nd Florida Open will be played at the same venue ... Florida State Golfers assn., observing its 50th anniver-
Jim Hearn, onetime Giant and Philly pitcher, claimed the J. G. Taylor Spink trophy for winning the 23rd Baseball Players' championship in Miami in February. He shot a 301 to nudge Billy Herman, Red Sox coach, into second place by one stroke. Al Dark, San Francisco manager, took third with a 303.

The date of the Philadelphia PGA golf show has been advanced from Apr. 7 to Apr. 1. It was moved up to avoid conflict with religious holidays and again will be held in the Sheraton Hotel. Joe Aneda, Newark (Dela.) CC pro, is chairman of the event. Doug W. Jetter goes from Chemung Hills CC, Howell, Mich., where he was pro for three years, to new

Finest of them all

You can be sure of more sales when you feature bags bearing the famous Tufhorse label. Your customers know there is none finer. This mark of quality has stood for the best for over 40 years. Marketed exclusively by Dunlop.

*Remember, it isn't a Tufhorse-Dunlop bag unless it bears the above trademark.

DUNLOP TIRE AND RUBBER CORP.
Sporting Goods Division
500 Fifth Avenue, New York 36, New York

Made by Des Moines Glove & Mfg. Co.
Des Moines, Iowa
THE NEW
'Friendly'
Golf Pin

NO NEED TO ASK—
IT'S ALWAYS FRIENDLY
because . . .

IT CENTERS ITSELF PERFECTLY
EVERY TIME IT IS REPLACED.
NEVER STICKS—LIFTS IN AND
OUT WITH PERFECT EASE.
ABSORBS SHOCK—OFFERS LEAST
REBOUND OF ANY PIN.
ADJUSTABLE TO WEAR TO
PROVIDE CONTINUING PERFECT
PERFORMANCE.
LOWEST COST—GREATLY
REDUCES PIN BREAKAGE.
LASTS MANY TIMES LONGER
THAN CONVENTIONAL BASES.

The 'Friendly' Golf Pin offers the only sig-
ificant and worthwhile improvements ever
made in the base of a pin. It lifts with ease
and its working is unaffected by sand or
grit in the cup. Pin breakage is greatly re-
duced because twisting, jerking or beating
the pin is unnecessary. If your cups have
become considerably worn, there is no need
to replace them as the 'Friendly' Pin fits
a worn socket as well as a new one. After
extended periods of use, sufficient wear
may have occurred to the surface of butyl
disc 'B' to require adjustment. To compen-
sate for this wear and restore to original
adjustment, simply turn adjustment bolt 'C'
approximately one-tenth of a turn. The
tapered upper part of the base 'A' is self-
centering and self-adjusting to wear. The
lower part of the base is centered by the
expansive butyl disc 'B', which is more re-
sistant to wear than metal. Send for further
information or order your 'Friendly' Pins
today and end the annoyances of sticking
and leaning pins. You will be more than
delighted with your new 'Friendly' Golf
Pins.

WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

THE TURBYFILL MFG. CO.,
MANUFACTURERS & DISTRIBUTORS
P.O. BOX 490, MARSHALL, TEXAS

Salem Hills GC in Northville, Mich. . .
Features of Salem Hills are oversize greens
and complete irrigation system . . . Course
exceeds 7,000 yards . . . Bob McCallister
former Southern Calif. U. golf star and a
tournament regular, has signed to repre-
sent Pacific Western Properties, Inc., owner
of Whispering Lakes GC, Ontario, Calif. on the circuit.

American Classic sponsors again will
put up $5,000 in bonuses for players who are round leaders and who shoot lowest
rounds in the August tournament at Fire-
stone in Akron . . . Midwest Turf Assn.
reports that it received $5,200 in grants
from industry in 1962 . . . Association
has a membership of about 375 . . . Uni-
versity of Houston golf team will defend
five championships this spring, starting in
early March with Border Olympic tourna-
ment in Laredo, Tex. . . . Then will follow
Florida Intercollegiate, Mar. 21-23, All-
American Intercollegiate, Apr. 10-13,
Southeastern, May 2-4, and National Inter-
collegiate, June 17-22 . . . Latter will be
played at Wichita (Kans.) CC.

Joseph S. Finger, Houston, Tex. archi-
tect, has completed or is working on the follow-
ing projects: Rebuilt and re-trapped
four holes at Oak Hills in San Antonio and
installed two lakes on the course property
. . . Designed Granite Shoals Lake Par 3,
near Austin, Tex. . . . Has 27-hole course
on boards for Winthrop Rockefeller group
in Little Rock . . . Starting new 18 in
Dallas area for National Real Estate De-
velopment Corp. and is completing 9-hole
layout for Laughlin AFB in Del Rio, Tex.
. . . Joe's most ambitious recent job has
been construction of an 18-hole course at
Concord Hotel, Kiamesha Lake, N. Y.,
which will be opened this summer . . .
It's built for 12 and under handicappers
and Jimmy Demaret and Jack Burke were
design and construction advisers.

Tournament of Champions, to be played
May 2-5 at Desert Inn CC Las Vegas, has
boosted its purse to $60,000, an increase
of $5,000 . . . Next year the boys will
go for 65Gs . . . Twenty four pros had
qualified for the cartwheel competition
by the end of Feb. . . . Hugo Goldsmith,
one of the three sons of Phillip Goldsmith,
founder of "P. Goldsmith, Baseballs" has
been named to the Industry Hall of Fame
. . . He was in the athletic goods field for
more than 50 years preceding his re-
tirement in 1951 . . . He worked for the
above mentioned firm until it became a part
of The MacGregor Co., and continued
with the latter company for many years.

Sun and Surf Beach Club, which recently was put in play in Boca Raton, Fla., is located atop a coastal dune with three of its nine holes overlooking the Atlantic. It is a par 32. New Riverwoods (Ill.) CC is going to feature Palmer, Player and Nicklaus and a fourth yet to be named in a $15,000 one-day argument sometime in August. Proceeds will be donated to a leading Chicago hospital charity. Pro C. Scott Marozan and his wife, Agnes Ann, have purchased the 9-hole Kingsboro CC in Gloversville, N.Y., located in the Adirondack foothills. According to the Ladies PGA Newsletter, this year's St. Petersburg Women's Open drew larger galleries mainly because the purse was increased. Tournament was lifted from the "just another one" class to a prestige event. Julie Meek, Ladies PGA apprentice pro, once was a child performer on the Lone Ranger show. She's still pledged to secrecy regarding his identity.

Wm. L. Campbell, secretary, Florida PGA now pro-mgr. at Lake Wales (Fla.) CC. Lake Wales club plans to renovate first nine, build its second nine and spruce up the lighted Par-3. Francis (Jerry) King now supt., North Hills CC, Manhasset, L.I., N.Y. His late father was North Hills supt. at both its old and new courses. Jerry's brother, Larry, jr., is supt at the new Deepdale GC, adjoining North Hills. Roy Faber switches from Scotch Plains CC to become pro at Colonia (N.J.) CC succeeding Had Langdon. Winston Dryden now pro at Sunset Hills CC, Edwardsville, Ill., succeeding Howard Popham who left after 25 years as the club's pro to take a post at Highland (Ill.) CC.

Guy Bailey, Joe Benner and other CC of Miami officials and Arnold Palmer in friendly parting after Palmer's deal as pro didn't work out. Arnie had too many things going to give the club the time it wants. En Joie CC, founded in late 20's at Binghamton, N.Y., by late George F. Johnson for employees of Endicott Johnson Corp., shoemakers, to be operated by village of Endicott.

Not enough cheers are given supts. and golf equipment salesmen for their help to people who are starting new courses. Occasionally, though, they get thanked as Nicholas Barta, owner, builder and
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operator of Beaver Brook course in resort area of Narrowsburg, N.Y., thanks Andy Bartos, supt., Laurel CC, Monticello, N.Y., and Stanley Kay, Vaughan Seed Co. salesman . . . Bartos says these two fellows helped him build a course and range that, after usual headaches, is a resort community asset . . . "If you've got the goods you get the business," remarks Bartas.

Forming golf club at Painted Post, N.Y. . . Robert E. Yoxall, formerly manager of Coral Cables CC and Miami Shores CC, now general manager of Port St. Lucie (Fla.) CC . . . Prep schools are getting Par-3 courses . . . Among latest is San Marcos (Tex.) Baptist Academy which is opening its six-hole course with holes 165 to 240 yds. long.

By Chamberlain, 60, pro at Victoria (Tex.) CC, and before that at Temple (Tex.) CC, died in Texas recently . . . He was pro at Westward Ho in Chicago, Somerset in St. Paul and other clubs in central states and was a fine competitive golfer earlier in his career . . . He was a competent, helpful fellow who endeared himself to pros and amateurs.

Burning Tree GC, Greenwich, Conn., expects to start building its 18 this month . . . President of the new club is William W. Henderson, Birch Lane, Greenwich . . . York County (Pa.) Planning Commission proposes Par-3 for new Tri-Boro Green recreation area . . . Mike Ceriello of Jerome (Ida.) CC signed as pro at Blackfoot (Ida.) muny course . . . Mike is a long way from where he started in golf as a caddie, at Nassau CC, Glen Cove, L.I., N.Y. . . . San Joaquin County, Calif. (Stockton county seat) supervisors figuring on building 18 in Mieke Grove.

Richard C. Demarest appointed general manager of Stamford (N.Y.) GC . . . Wayne Haist to build nine on his farm at Shiawassee, near Owosso, Mich. . . . Patrick G. McEnroe, 3511 Siems st., Arden Hills, Minn., heads group trying to sell village council on building 18 on Twin Cities Arsenal property . . . West Virginia director of natural resources, Warden Lane, says recreation project at Lake Bluestone near Hinton will include 18-hole course and clubhouse and lighted Par-3 . . . Rocky Marciano, former heavyweight champion and his friend, Bernard Castro, Ocala, Fla., furniture dealer, planning resort near Ocala that will include 18 . . . Cocoa Beach, Fla., plans
to build 18 with help of federal funds.

Sportsman’s Park, Los Angeles muny Par-3, which opened in Sept., 1962, averaging more than 215 rounds a day, says Supervisor Kenneth Hahn ... Tilden Park of San Francisco Regional Park system to have Par-3 to plans of Robert Graves ... Tilden has a conventional 18 ... Bobby Hill, formerly pro at Happy Acres CC, Rochester, N.Y., to be president, pro and co-owner of Sunny Crest CC, in suburban Rochester ... With Hill are Walter Zagata and Pete Craig ... Craig is architect of the 27 holes, a Par-3 nine and range that will be surrounded by home sites.

Start work on Gainesville (Fla.) CC’s new 18 and clubhouse to replace property sold to University of Florida Athletic Assn ... New course bordered by sites for 600 homes ... Building nine at Saint Croix Falls, Wis. ... Sioux City, Ia., to open its new muny 18 June 1 ... Big Bend Golf & Recreation Club to build 18 on Coal River near St. Albans, W. Va. ... Claude Henson is Big Bend pres.

Edmund W. Dreyfuss, Washington architect, Jerry Wolman of Norbeck CC and others have bought Annapolis (Md.) CC from Roy and Ray Shields ... Roy will remain as Annapolis CC manager ... Ray will operate Glenn Dale CC, near Bowie, Md., which the Shields brothers own ... Glenn Howland, sr., head of Howland-Adler Realty Co. of Detroit area says company will build $8 million subdivision in West Bloomfield township around 18 designed by W. Bruce Matthews.

Western Airlines now has special excess baggage charges for golf equipment ... Highest rate is $3 for bag containing not more than 14 clubs, 12 balls and one pair of shoes ... Ben Toski goes on staff of CC of Miami ... Carl Sells now in charge of the club’s pro shop (which recently was nearly cleaned out by a robbery.) ... Howard Parker, pres. Bel Air CC, Los Angeles, thinks expense account tax rulings may bring business to country clubs since they provide a desirable atmosphere for entertainment of customers.

Willie and Mac Hunter’s shop at Riviera CC is one of biggest golf retailing establishments in southern California ... Mac and Willie say their Jane Hanna is top pro shop saleswoman in that part of the U.S. ... Mrs. Willie Hunter and her
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daughter-in-law, Mac’s wife, showed their boy friends a preview of the bright new day in shop saleswork with saleswomen when they came into the shop several years ago . . . Jack Douglas, producer of highly rated adventure films, has been making a series of golf instruction TV films in color at Riviera with noted golf stars doing the teaching and Mac Hunter the directing.

Gerald F. Dearie (is he the II, IV, or V in a noble line of supt.s) came from Cuernavaca, Mex. to attend the GCSA convention . . . He has been there for the last year or so setting up a maintenance program for the Club de Golf Monte Costello . . . About $11⁄4 million has been invested in the club by James Windham, a Mexico City lawyer . . . Chic Adams designed and built the course which is to be surrounded by residential buildings.

Speaking of the Dearies, when George Bayer and Bruce Crampton played their TV match at Medinah (Ill.) CC, Commentator Jimmy Demaret mentioned the beautiful condition of the greens there at least a half dozen times . . . But the name of Gerald F. Dearie, Sr., the supt., wasn’t mentioned at all . . . We’re not calling
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Swinging Around Golf
(Continued from page 158)

Demaret to task for the oversight . . . The TV man who handled the publicity, etc., on the match should have tipped off Jim as to whom the supt. was . . . That's one example of where the course supt. takes a beating in the public relations department.

While we're on TV, those slow motion shots of the Challenge Golf series speak a few thousand words about the swing . . . And, Shell adds a lot of interest to its show by dubbing in that background information about the cities and countries in which the Wonderful World matches are played . . . Alliance, Neb. residents recently completed a course in which they put $20,000 plus their labor, and donated it to the community.